Automated Coagulation System

CP3000

Offering the benefits of a small footprint with high throughput, combined with reagents demonstrating excellent performance and stability, the CP3000 system is an exciting new choice for laboratories of all sizes.
Easy-to-Use
- Intuitive touchscreen software, ideal for all levels of operator
- Colored icons show the status of instrument, reagents and samples at-a-glance
- Easy to load barcoded reagents with internal barcode reader for positive reagent identification
- Step-by-step software guided maintenance

Flexible
- Closed tube sampling option
- Able to handle multiple vials and lots of each reagent
- Multiple calibration curves are stored and managed automatically by the software
- User definable settings for repeats, dilutions and reflex testing
- Novel mixing test functionality
High Productivity
- High throughput of up to 400 PT tests per hour
- Small footprint requiring no bench space makes the CP3000 ideal for laboratories of all sizes
- Continuous rack sample loading with easy access to samples when required
- Dedicated STAT lanes, with time to result from just 2.5 minutes
- Capability to link to laboratory automation systems using point-in-space sampling

Efficient
- Enhanced on board stability due to excellent refrigerated reagent carousel
- Tapered reagent vials minimise reagent waste
- Minimal wash solution requirements: 1x 250mL wash solution is all that is required for up to 1 year
- Cuvette loading can occur whilst instrument is in use
With the Quality and Reliability You Expect

- Optical detection system with clotting, chromogenic and immunoturbidimetric measuring channels
- Light scattering photometric clotting test measurement at 660nm which minimises interference from hemolysis, icterus and lipemia
- Sample assessment checks; sample volume and turbidity checks give more reliable test results
- Multi-level password protection
- 2.5 year data storage
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